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Chapter 1 

1 ) Match column A with column B : 

A B 

1. Crusoe used a small fishing beat a) in Morocco. 

2. Crusoe was sold as a slave b) to sell more goods. 

3. Crusoe became a farmer c) to escape. 

4. Crusoe sailed to Guinea d) in Brazil. 

 e) by boat. 

1   (………)               2  (………..)           3(………….)                4 (………..) 
 

A B 

1. The ship captain a) a small country. 

2. Crusoe wanted to be b) a trader. 

3. The ship sailed c) saved Crusoe. 

4. Crusoe woke up d) on the beach . 
 

e) into a big storm . 
1   (………)               2  (………..)           3(………….)                4 (………..) 
 

 
1   (………)               2  (………..)           3(………….)                4 (………..) 

 
1   (………)               2  (………..)           3(………….)                4 (………..) 

A B 

1. Crusoe sailed a) on the first night. 

2. Some pirates took b) from Brazil to Guinea . 

3. Crusoe slept in a big tree c) in Brazil. 

4. Crusoe couldn't find d) any of the sailors . 
 

e) the ship to Morocco. 

A B 

1. Crusoe sold the goods a) with a lot of money. 

2. The pirates sold the sailors b) escape from Morocco . 

3. Crusoe went back to London c) in Guinea . 

4. Crusoe used a small boat to d) saved Crusoe. 
 

e) as slaves in Morocco . 
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1   (………)               2  (………..)           3(………….)                4 (………..) 
 

 
1   (………)               2  (………..)           3(………….)                4 (………..) 
 

Chapter 2 

 
1   (………)               2  (………..)           3(………….)                4 (………..) 

 

A B 

1. Crusoe could only see the ship's two cats in England . 

2. Crusoe sold all the goods a} in Guinea . 

3. Crusoe spent two years b) in Morocco. 

4. Crusoe lived happily c) in Brazil . 

 
d) on the beach . 

A B 

1. Crusoe used a small beat to escape a) in Morocco. 

2. Crusoe slept the first night b) a farmer. 

3. Crusoe had some goods to sell c} in Guinea . 

4. Crusoe spent 2 years d) from Morocco . 

 e) in a big tree . 

A B 

1. Crusoe learnt to make clothes from a) the beach. 

2. Crusoe could get meat and milk from b) animal skins. 

3. Crusoe found a man's footprints on c) on the ship . 

4. Crusoe built his second house d) in the valley. 
 

e) goats. 

A B 

1. Crusoe used a small raft to a) the night. 

2. The ship sank during b) growing more food . 

3. Crusoe built a strong fort to c) cooking and keeping his food 

4. Crusoe made some pots for d) go to the ship . 
 e) live in. 
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1   (………)               2  (………..)           3(………….)                4 (………..) 
 

1   (………)               2  (………..)           3(………….)                4 (………..) 

 
1   (………)               2  (………..)           3(………….)                4 (………..) 
 

 
1   (………)               2  (………..)           3(………….)                4 (………..) 
 

 
1   (………)               2  (………..)           3(………….)                4 (………..) 

A B 

1. Crusoe built a boat but a) in the fort for 3 days . 

2. Crusoe could get meat b) really very dangerous . 

3. Crusoe was afraid and stayed c) from the goats he found . 

4. The men visiting the island were d) couldn't push it to the beach . 
 

e) find a boat. 

A B 

1. Crusoe got many things from the ship a) in the fort . 

2. Crusoe used a small boat b) the goats' milk . 

3. Crusoe made cheese from c) in the valley . 

4. There were orange and lemon trees d) before it sank . 
 

e) to sail around the island . 

A B 

1. There was another storm so a) some words. 

2. Crusoe taught his parrot b) in the valley. 

3. Crusoe used the rice he got from the ship to c) the ship sank. 

4. There were orange and lemon trees d) grow more rice . 
 

e) get some meat. 

A B 

1. Crusoe built his second house a) on the beach . 

2. Crusoe made some pots b) few words . 

3. Crusoe found a man's footprint c) in the valley. 

4. Crusoe couldn't find any of his friends d) on the ship . 
 e) for cooking and keeping food. 
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Chapter 3 

 
1   (………)               2  (………..)           3(………….)                4 (………..) 

 
1   (………)               2  (………..)           3(………….)                4 (………..) 

1   (………)               2  (………..)           3(………….)                4 (………..) 
 

 

A B 

1. Crusoe didn't feel safe when a) for 22 years. 

2. The dangerous men didn't go to the island b) he found a man's footprint on the beach  

3. While Crusoe was walking on the hills. c) he was in Brazil. 

4. Friday was the day on which d) the man was saved . 

_______________ __ ___________________ e) he heard some guns . 

A B 

1. Crusoe got some useful things a) Friday's father. 

2. The prisoner wanted to be b) talk in English . 

3. The second prisoner found on the beach was c) from the Spanish ship . 

4. Crusoe taught Friday to d) a slave for Crusoe . 

 e) the ship doctor. 

A B 

1. Crusoe called the prisoner a) he escaped from the dangerous men 

2. Crusoe used the small boat to b) Friday. 

3. Crusoe saved Friday when c) see the ship well. 

4. Crusoe used the telescope to d) go to the Spanish ship. 

 e) speak in English . 

A B 

1. Crusoe spent the night writing a) Friday's father. 

2. Crusoe could see a ship sinking b}he escaped from the dangerous men. 

3. The second prisoner was c) by using his telescope . 

4. Friday was saved after d) a parrot. 

 e) his diary. 
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1   (………)               2  (………..)           3(………….)                4 (………..) 
 

 
1   (………)               2  (………..)           3 (………….)                4 (………..) 
 

 
1   (………)               2  (………..)           3(………….)                4 (………..) 
 

Chapter 4 

 
1   (………)               2  (………..)           3(………….)                4 (………..) 
 
 

A B 

1, Crusoe taught Friday to a) he met Friday. 

2. Crusoe found some useful things b) on the Spanish ship. 

3. Crusoe ran to his fort when c) rescue the second prisoner. 

4. Friday helped Crusoe to d) speak in English . 

 e) he saw the dangerous men . 

A B 

1. Crusoe saw 5 small boats on the beach a) a friend. 

2. Crusoe didn't want a slave but b) he was happy . 

3. When Crusoe saw the dangerous men, c) years together on the island . 

4. Crusoe and Friday spent d) after a year and a half. 

 
e) he was afraid . 

A B 

1. Crusoe returned to England a) Crusoe for his help . 

2. The English captain thanked b) in 1686. 

3. Crusoe got married and had c) Crusoe's wife died . 

4. After 8 years, d) Crusoe got married . 

 
e} 3 children. 
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1   (………)               2  (………..)           3(………….)                4 (………..) 
 

 
1   (………)               2  (………..)           3(………….)                4 (………..) 
 

 
1   (………)               2  (………..)           3(………….)                4 (………..) 
 

 
1   (………)               2  (………..)           3(………….)                4 (………..) 

A B 

1. The prisoners were brought from the ship a) made Crusoe a special meal. 

2. Crusoe and his friends b) Crusoe went to the island again . 

3. The English ship captain c) by using small boats. 

4. After his wife died , d) he got married again . 

 e} captured the mutineers . 

A B 

1. Crusoe left the island on a) captured the mutineers . 

2. Crusoe rescued three prisoners and b) 19'" December 1686 . 

3. After going back to England, c) his wife died , 

4. Crusoe wasn’t happy after d) 3 children. 

 
e) Crusoe got married. 

A B 

1, Crusoe decided to a) the farmers. 

2. Crusoe didn't hurt b) the mutineers. 

3. Crusoe stayed on the island c) the English ship . 

4. There were 3 prisoners on d) visit the island again . 

 
e} for 3 weeks. 

A B 

1. The mutineers brought a) his ship. 

2. The English ship captain b) stay on the island . 

3. The English captain gave Crusoe c) a strong fort. 

4. Crusoe let the mutineers d) 3 men from the ship . 

 e) was one of the prisoners. 


